
It’s Not Fair Coloring Worksheet 
NAME: _________________________________________________

IT’S NOT FAIR COLORING WORKSHEET

In the book It’s Not Fair, Roxy saves up $30.00 to buy a chemistry set. Color the worksheet below and see if you can 
answer the bonus question!

Roxy had $30.00 before spending $3.00 to purchase her friends 
kite string, ice cream, and dog treats. She then spent $3.00 on 
a frisbee. How many frisbees could she buy with the money left 
over after purchasing these four goods? 
 
    A) 5 frisbees   
    B) 4 frisbees   
    C) 8 frisbees   
    D) 10 frisbees

BONUS: 



IT’S NOT FAIR WORKSHEET 1

Spend or Save? Worksheet
NAME: _________________________________________________

In the book It’s Not Fair, Roxy has to make decisions about how to spend, save, or share her money. Below are some of 
the things Roxy hopes need to buy over the next year. She has a tight budget. Before helping Roxy decide whether she 
should spend, or hold off to save over time, help her answer whether the good is something she “wants” or “needs.”

After seeing Jed’s Kite, Roxy decides she’d like one. A new 
kite is $17.99. Should Roxy spend or save? 
 
  IS A KITE A WANT OR NEED? (circle your answer) 
 
  SPEND NOW OR SAVE UP FOR LATER? (circle your answer) 

Roxy does a lot of walking and her shoes are getting worn. 
A new pair of shoes is $48.00. Should Roxy spend or save? 
 
  ARE SHOES A WANT OR NEED? (circle your answer) 
 
  SPEND NOW OR SAVE UP FOR LATER? (circle your answer) 

SHOES:
$48.00

Roxy visits the dentist and remembers it’s time for a new 
toothbrush, which costs $4.50. Should Roxy spend or save? 
 
  IS A TOOTHBRUSH A WANT OR NEED? (circle your answer) 
 
  SPEND NOW OR SAVE UP FOR LATER? (circle your answer) 

TOOTH
BRUSH:
$4.50

Roxy wants a new $400.00 phone that will allow her to play 
the latest app games. Should Roxy spend or save? 
       
 IS A FANCY PHONE A WANT OR NEED? (circle your answer) 
 
  SPEND NOW OR SAVE UP FOR LATER? (circle your answer) 

PHONE:
$400

Summer is almost over and Roxy’s school supplies are low. 
A set of pencils is $5.99. Should Roxy spend or save? 
 
      WANT OR NEED? (circle your answer) 
 
      SPEND OR SAVE? (circle your answer) 

PENCILS:
$5.99 

KITE:
$17.99



    1) I want to buy a bottle of water to drink. 

    2) I want to buy a house to live in. 
 

    3) I want to buy a football to practice with. 

    4) I want to buy a winter jacket. 
 
 
    5) I want to buy a bar of soap. 
 
 
    6) I want to buy my favorite dessert. 
 
 
    7) I want to buy a car. 
 
 
    8) I want to buy a computer. 
 
 
    9) I want to buy a sewing machine. 
 
 
    10) I want to buy rubber bands. 
 
 
 
 
Can two people share the same goal but have very different time-
frames for reaching their goals?

Short-term and Long-Term Goals Worksheet 
NAME: _________________________________________________

IT’S NOT FAIR WORKSHEET 2

In the book It’s Not Fair, Roxy saves money from chores and her birthday to save up for a long-term goal of buying a 
chemistry set. Goals can change based on choices. In the story, Roxy’s short-term spending decisions impact her ability 
to reach her goal. Go through the goals below and write whether they are short-term or long-term goals.

BONUS QUESTION:


